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ABSTRACT:  

Form Greek word neuron means nerves string nerve and suffix logia means study of is the branch of medicine dealing with diagnosis .Neurology a network of 

dedrites from neurons in a hippocampus system; nerves system Significantly Diseases: neuropathy, dementia, strock  encephalopathy, Parkinson diseases, epilepsy, 

meningitis  ,muscular dystrophy, migarian, attention, deficit/ hyperactivity disorder, narcolepsy. Significantly test: computed axial,  tomography  MRI  scan lumber 

puncture electroencephalography.  Specialist: neuropathy  a neurologist is a physician specializing in neurologist and traind to Neurology and tarind to investigate 

diagnosis the treat neurological disorder neurologist treat myriad neurologist condition  ,including strock, seizures ,movement disorder such as Parkinson diseases. 

Auto immune neurologist treat myriad neurologist disorder.  

KEY WORD: a neurologist is medical doctor with specializing training in diagnosis treatment and managing disorders of the brain and nervous system 

including.  

INTRODUCTION:  

Neuropathy or neurology number of diseases are formed then carbohydrates, protein, vitamins, minerals, neutralizing products not gain so diseases are 

coses (OTE) are using well neutralizing plants their are good for brain all system working properly Avena sativa plant are growing on  common ote and 

shows that  the oat avena sativa sometimes called the common oat is species of cereal green grown for the seeds name casually in the plural ,unlike other 

cereals and pseudocerals ) while oats are suitable for human consumption as oat meal and rolled oats one of the most common uses is as livestock feed 

outs are a nutrients rich lower blood cholesterol consumed regularly.             

Scientific classification: kingdom: plantae clade:tracheophytes clade: angiosperms clade: monocots clade : commelinides order : poales family: poaceae. 

Subfamily: pooidea genus: avena sativa.  In this oat are they usefull for the barin and nervous system disorder to control it they used stress relief, pain 

relief, depression relief, sedative and hypnotic treatment using and to maintain properly stress relief agents some of maintain they all cns ,pns,system,are 

regularly working properly by well neutralizing plants is oat.they carbohydrates ,vitamins ,minerals, protein, are available and shows properly neutration 

of the brain and spinal cord are they main containes are form in the Neurology they number of enzyme are present dopamine, serotonin, oxytocin are 

formed and to maintain they brain work in they all system working properly Avena sativa plant using to treatment of neurology diseases. Some of they 

contain are present for plant  they are form by oat are milk present and they well neutration for body systems of barin impulse passenger.                                            

 TREATMENT AND DIAGNOSIS:  

 C T scan: this imaging test uses a combination of X rays and computer technology creat to detail  images any part of the body, including bones, muscles, 

fat, organs . C T scan are more detailed general X rays diagnosis of brain and spinal cords other parts of nervous system.      

Electroencephalogram:( EEG) this test are they shows by the electric wave  this  test records the brain continuously electrical activity through electrodes 

attached to the scalp.  

MRI: this test uses a combination of large magnet radio waves and computer to make detailed images of organs and structure within the body. MRI create 

images with much more detail than CT scan without radiation. Electrodiagnostic test such as electro myography (EMG) and muscles and motor neurons 

arteriogram Arteriogram (angiogram): this X rays of the arterial and viens detected blockers or narrowing of the blood vessels.  

Spinal tap :( lumbar puncture); during this test a spinal needle is placed into the lower back into the spinal canal evoked potential: this test records the 

brain electrical response to visual and sensory stimuli. 

NATURAL DRUG OR PLANT:  

Avena sativa (OAT)This are using in the Neurology study and to shows the treatment of neurology diseases and to control it for diseases of neurons and 

to nutrients provide for the barin impulse passenger side and to used oat. They are green and used for barin diseases treatment for all patients no any side 
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effects for this plants and they naturally accused so they good for health in neutralizing plants some of oats are milk present they good for nutrients, 

minerals, vitamins, and they maintain proper health for the human being some of they well neutration for body systems and to health care the green oats 

are suitable for the barin impulse. Blood circulation properly and to maintain health care. Sympathetic and parasympathetic systems disorder are cure the 

oats and to maintain body systems. In the oat are protein, vitamins, minerals, neutralizing products are carbohydrates, enzyme are formed and they control 

irregular action changes in regular conditions.                                                                                                                               

TAXONOMICAL CLASSIFICATION:  

Kingdom: plantae                                           clade: tracheophytes                                          

clade: angiosperms                                         clade: monocots                                          

clade : commelinides                                      order: poales                                        

family: poaceae      subfamily: pooidea                                                       

genus : avena sativa                                        botanical name: avena sativa.                                                                                                                                             

BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION:   

The  oat avena sativa sometimes called the Common name is species of cereal green grown for the common species seeds which is grown for the same 

name casually in the plural, unlike other cereals and pseudocerals while oats are suitable for human consumption as oat meals geometric means particle 

size of coarse medium and fine oats is 765,619,and 569micro.m. on they grow o.9m ( 3ft) by o.1m ( oft 4inc) . 

TRADITIONAL USE: 

1) Reduce Cholesterol                  

2) Maintain Blood Sugar Levels                           

3)  Boost Brain Function.                                                                                                

CONCLUSIONS:  

OAT are used as they brain work properly and to they bosting brain functions and to all neurology diseases are controlled it. And they maintain proper 

circulation of blood in organs and and body functions working properly and they some of diseases sedative, hypnotic, stress, depression, all are controlled 

by they OAT and to maintain they cns stimulate control and control it some natural drugs are oat are milk present and they well neutration for vitamins, 

minerals, protein, carbohydrates, are present the oat milk avena sativa sometimes are growing in perfect season for busting energy.                                                                                                                              

Footnote: source of support: nil                                
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